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Krap p and Tape Reco rder· B&G Begins
Parking Lot
Near Barns

The
Educational
Policies
Buildings and Grounds DeCommittee, elected at the end
partment has begun work on a
of last semester by students
new
parking
lot between
South Barracks and the barns.
of the four divisions, is
The lot will hold 200 cars.
planning to hold its first
The work will continue
meeting tonight in Aspinwall
through this semester and field
after the Council meeting.
period; the lot should be done
by the beginning of the spring
According to Fred Feldman,
term. This project will not
last semester's chairman, EPC
interfere with the planned
has not met because for the
third floor for the library. It is
first two weeks there was no
scheduled for completion at
Council representative, and af·
the same time but will be
done by outside contractors.
ter that play rehearsals preBard has developed in revented a full attendance, neccent years a very difficult
essary to elect the chairman.
parking problem. Not only is
The members are Lane Sarathe road in front of Stone Row
sohn and Remy Hall, Languinadequate for parking, it is
ages
and Literature, Dick
becoming increasingly unsightFoodim and Fred Feldman, Soly as the public face of the
cial Studies, Peter Barney and
college.
Margie
Ladd, Art, Music,
The new parking lot will
Drama and Dance, Dave Liebboth relieve this pressure and
erman and Marc Lipsius, Natnake it possible to close the
ural Sciences, and Charles Hol. :ront road to cars. According
lander,
Community Council
:o President Kline, the adminrepresentative.
istration is considering the
In the past two years EPC
:mssibility of removing that
has been one of the most acvhole road and reseeding the
tive and controversial student
lrea with grass.
organizations on campus. At
In this case the college
the first open meeting of the
would
need
another
exit,
1961 fall semester, EPC des.vhich might be paved from
cribed its functions: "EPC acts ,
Robert Bauer as Krapp leans forward in wonder and horror to hear his own
he gym to the Annandale
as a sounding board for stu- !
voice
of thirty years before. Samuel Beckett's monodrama, Kmpp's La.st Tape, Road along ' the newly-lrJ.id
dent opinion. Its closed meet;lipeline from Ward Manor.
ing will be held to discuss in· shows the old man engrossed solely in the tapes of his youth. Rob appeared in fulDr. Kline emphasized
dividual problems; it will meet fillment of his Senior Project requirement, under t.he direction of 'V'illiam
Driver. the administration has· that
not
with faculty and administrareached any decisi-on on this
tion to work out solutions to Drama review appears on page 2.
the problems raised by the stu--··---~------·--·--···-·---------.
m~~~r. parking lot project is
dents. EPC will also act as a I
source of information for the
lno.t necessarily higher in. pri111
l/1
f 1-'
onty
than other prOJects;
students."
l/1
lighting for the Annandale
Mr. Feldman added, "EPC is
The Dance Department has program will feature the chor-~· fessor of Dance, as well a.s road, ~or example, is all set
all out for positive action. We
don't condemn, we advise. scheduled its first program eography of an episode from original compositions by Elle. and wtll b~ started once . t.he
Metamorphosis,
con- Kennedy and Margery Apse~ approval oi town authontles
EPC has always been an ideal- this semester for November Ovid's
istic body, with certain ideas 10, at 8:30 in the theatre. The ceived by Ana Itelman, Pro-!
is given .
- - -- - -Jove and lo
The parking lot will have a
1
on what Bard College should
The episode from the Met~ j gravel stwf~ce at first; it will
be."
Its activities have covered
morphosi.s concerns the to: l be paved m Septembe.r. The
all aspects of the college's acaments of Io, whom Jove h ri gravel has . to have .time to
demic policies. Last year it
1 seduced and then, at the ir
settle, as w1th th~ Bht~ewood
was
particularly
1 sistence of Juno, driven awa:
concerned
road surfac.c.. which ~111 get
with book thefts from the lilo has been transformed int another coa~ m the S)Jnng.
brary (to illustrate their asa heifer and is harassed b j :rhe )Jarkmg lo_t ~ 1 11 be .the
Overcrowding
the Dining most of them are normally
.
.
.
. · th1rd sizeable bmldmg proJect
sertion
that the check-out Commons, long aindifficult
situ- working in the serving area, an am_mal par~Ite , which 15 ln t h .
. , 1e t e d Wl•th ou t ou tsystem needed radical changes,
her
tmagmatwn
a demor ? e comp
EPC members stole 100 books ation, has now become, in things become cramped from cattle-driver, Argus, appointed s1dc helJ?, after Sott~ry Hall
to goad her away from Zeus's
from the library), the dismis- the words of President Kline, two sides.
(Contmued on Pa.,e 4 )
A student union building,
-----------sal of Max Spivak, Professor "one of our worst problems."
Originally built to serve housing a new Commons, as embraces.
of Art, the possibility of a
Ellen Kennedy has the part
student-teacher program, course sixty students, the building well as a new coffee shop and
offerings, inter-library loans, has been enlarged over the recreational facilities, is th'2 of Io, and Margie Apsey h:L
the reading period, the book years to cope with larger simplest solution. Such a plan the pan or Argus. Alfredo
store, the Moderation, registra- numbers of students, but has has been proposed many times Porras will play Jove , .whilt 1
tion procedure, faculty evalu- failed to keep pace in recent and seems now to be a cer- 1 Charlotte Loewenherz will be 1 Last Monday nicrht CommunHowever, new and tainty. Business Manager Wil- .Juno.
ations, tutorials, criteria sheets, years.
~he composition wm ity council ;ppr;'priated $100
and many other important mat- better furniture 'h as been ob- liam Asip states, 'The only use music of Lukas Foss and for the casting of a bronze
tained, and the cafeteria sys- thing that stands in the way Edgar Varess; Stuart Why ~ '! head of Emil Hauser former
ters.
will design the sets
Its meeting tonight will first tern has replaced the former is money."
j professor of Music. 'The ad·
However, even if worK be··
elect a chairman and will then method of having food brought
j ministration had already proFigurehead
gan immediately, it would not i
deal with some of the various directly to t h e tab1es.
mised the other half of th('
Still, one frequently has to be ~ompleted until Fall, .1.9?4· : .M argery's composition wi!: 1 necessary $200.
problems that have arisen
from the 6-point program. EPC stand in line ten minutes be- Obvwusly
present
faciiitle~ : be entitled Fiaurehead mean- i The head was sculpted last
not only welcomes but des- fore being served. When fin- must be used until a new !' . cr th w od "" f'
'
t th,. I semester by Michael Lawrence
0
·
b
·1d·
·
e o en I,ure
a
,_, m
.
perately needs a large atten- ally
served,
sittmg
with u1 mg 1s cons t rue 1e d . If 111,
plaster. It has begun to
dance of interested and con- friends is sometimes impos- things become too strained, thr bow of a shrp.
crack somewhat, so that it has
1
cerned students. More than sible because of inadequate seating problem can be re- 1 Ellen Kennedy is also pre· to be cast immediately,
any other student organization, seating.
li.e~ed b~ opening the faculty I senting an original . composi- J Mike t?ok the head to ]
EPC depends on a basis of
Moreover, crowding within dmm_g a1 ~a to students. .
tion; she has not yet decided i foundry m Long Island thb
student concern for the col- the kitchen area itself prevents
Thrs still does not relieve
weekend, and the cast will be
lege's goals. Its members are the thirteen to fifteen employes congestion in the kitchen and , what her ptece Will be. Other ready in a few weeks. It will
always open to any student from working as quickly and in the line.
One solution i works may also be presented ! pro,b ably be placed in Barel
suggestions.
efficiently as they might. Since ·
(Continued on Page 4)
in the concert.
Hall.
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Tension· in Strindberg Dra ma

The considerable controversy which arose over John
Bragin's request for the Film Committe's budget adds importance to the question of the quality of the movies he
brings up here. :Many people have objected to the
overbalance of foreign films in John's repertoire this
semester and last; others argue that he shows too few
representativ es of what is commonly termed the New
Cinema.
These contentions to the contrary, it is the feeling
in this department that Mr. Bragin is doing highly laudable work. That he puts on some losers is' to overlooked;
he should be judged not on movies like Brief Encounter,
but on movies like l\1 and So us les To its de Paris.
The program ~ week ago was highly interesting in
that it combined one of the best movies I have ever
seen with one of the worst. Brief Encounter was sloppy,
soggy, fairly dripping with all the wrong sentiments. It
seemed to be trying to reach a frightening emo_tion of
which it was totally incapable. The use of flashback was
Abigail Rosen, as Mrs. Y., points a toy pistol at Margaret Eckstein, playing
as trite as the word is. l\1:ore is certajnly to be expected
the
part
of Miss X and shouts BANG! Action takes place near the beginning of
of Noel Coward than this.
On the same program was M, a German film of some August Strindberg's one-act drama, The Stronger.
tibe ago featuring Peter Lorre as the psychopathi c killer.
This was an excellent movie; its particular felicity was in
the m~nipulation of personages to produce all sorts of
strange effects. The characters of very small roles would
emerge in sharp contrast: an example is the table of good
by Lane Sarasohn
quaffing German burghers at the brauhaus. There are
moments in l\{ that are the equal of any in Bergman,
Strindiberg is a master playwright, but a1l losing control of timing or characterization is
Resnais, or anywhere else. Chief among these is the his works need not be masterpieces. "The a tribute to Rob's skill.
But his movements
moment when the Syndicate has finally broken into . the Stronger" is an exercise in
character develop- throughout were too heavy and at times his
broom closet and is entering into the darker part-the ment.
The conflict producing development voiced played too much to the audience. And
brilliant beam of their searchlights strike Peter Lorre's exists outside of the play,
but the crisis re- then again there were his marvelous mugging,
transfigured face among. the boxes and rubbish-bla ckout. vealing such development is related through fine laughs, grunts and sighs, reveling indulAside from Brief Encounter, the only' other film this monologue. It is a difficult monologue to gences with words. It only missed in a few
year which casts discredit-up on Mr. Bragin is Intolerance. bring off because it is heavy, metaphorical, at places being a very, very fine performance.
The small part of the movie which I saw (two reels or times rhetorical. Abigail Rosen did not Krapp was his best and most difficult role so
so) suggested that the whole thing was a joke or some- triumph in bringing the character to life, she far and we tip our hat t-o Mr. Bauer's perforthing. Could that fantastic flame-throw er emerging from merely succeeded. In spite of the burden mance.
I must now comment on the technical
the gates of Nineveh have possibly been meant seriously? placed upon her, Abby was not self-conscious.
She sustained interest, and· by emotional work which backed up these three plays. As
And those names-l\1o untain Flower, Pure One (I can't identification reflected
the intended developremember them at all, but the preceding are close ment of the script. At times she was delight· usual Stuart Whyte's sets were original and exThe audience's appreciation for the
enough) -like the things you get in the Wicked Land- ful, at times, because of bad writing (or bad cellent.
setting of "This Property Is Condemned" was
lord-Virtuo us :Maiden-He roic Youth flicks. But again, translating) she was not (delightful). A great justly deserved. Eve Lyon's lighting
for the
I may be way off; the whole movie may have possesssed a actress could have done a great job; Abigail's last play created a mood giving added credulunity of design and thought of which I was and will ever performance was good and is appreciated
ity to the bizarre man and his world. Mary
Margaret Eckstein who supported the entire McDougald must be complimented on a flawremain unaware.
In any case, Intolerance does occasion the thought monologue did a fine job. Though her part less and professional handling of the complex
that Mr. Bragin should choose films not with regard to the was not as demanding she preserved an integ- sound mechanics in "Krapp's Last Tape."
rity in her performance that contributed the
With so fine a beginning this year's series of
history of cinematogra phy but with regard to the quality tension necessary to sustain
life in "The performances iS anticipated with sanguine deor appeal of the film itself. This isn't as much of a dif- Stronger."
light. Good use of the taste and talent in the
ference as some excited viewers have contended, by the
"This Property is Condemned" was beauti- department will do honor to us all.
way. Planned movies include Richard III, Breathless, and ful. It was so good I can hardly more adeHiroshima Mon Amour, which can both indicate film his- quately describe it. It was as lovely and detory (i.e. what is happening now) and be good movies. But lightful as the character Willie. Casting was
the history is too complicated and not important enough to perfect, and acting superb. The direction was
become the sole criterion for the selection of movies. The masterful and is a tremendous credit to Abi- To the Editor of the Observer:
Film Committee is welcoming any suggestions · for movies gail Rosen. When one is aWed and his talents
The Bard Observer has been contaminated
to be shown · this semester or next; we might take this limited, his praises seem little better than by a fecal lack of imaginative reportage.
hack writing. I would be willing to write
opportunity to suggest one or two W. C. Fields movies, with
than condemn its faithful editor,
so little sophistication many times over Rather
Charles Hollander (known for his miraculous
a couple of not-so-vinta ge American films (like African if only I could be repeatedly
enchanted, enQueen or A Place in the Sun) , and a few of tfte items chanted as I was by this performance. I bow weekend stays in Saugerties when we all know
that come out of Cinima 16 in New York.
in admiration to Miss Ladd, Mr. Powell and damn well he doesn't own a car let alone
Mrs. Rosen. To praise them individually would drive), we should make every effort to add
be to sprinkle compliment upon compliment. the literary manifestations of our perceptions
The play achieved its effect by a unity of of events to the columnade of Mr. Hollander's
excellence, a near-flawless consistency. May mackerel-wrapper.
Article writing, far from being a lost art,
I only ask that Margaret sing "You're the
only star ... " a few more times when I can as so many arts have become, is nearing the
hear, that Dixon answer me "sure is" when culmination of journalistic endeavor on the
I greet him, and that Abigail direct a few precious pulps of Bard's Observer. As can
Ana Itelman, Professor of was her composition House of more
shows with as deft a hand as sensitive be seen by this article, journalistic style need
Dance, spent the past fiv£ Joors, adapted from Fredico
not be dull; indeed, it can be overwrought and
an
eye.
months in Argentina, her home Carcia Lorca's play, Bernarda
overwritten, hung high on the scaffold of inThe
change
of
tempo
between
"This
Propcountry, engaged in the pro- Alba. She originally created
consistent imagery or dragged to the depths
erty
is
Condemned"
and
"Krapp's
Last
Tape"
duction of various concert it for a performance n New
was so tremendous that I was restless and of witty punnery (just below purgatory).
works for dance.
York; it has appeared twice somehow insensitive the
The Observer could well use more contrifirst . night I
the
She arrived there in April since then at Bard-last year third play of the triology. I enjoyedsaw
butions to its columns.
it
and
and immediately began work and four years ago.
admired it but could not accept the character,
-DAVID JACOBOWITZ
choreographing two plays, The
Upon arnving she found her the old man Krapp. He was so far from Willie
Boy Friend and The Fantas- country in a considerable state and Tom that he could only remain a symbol
ticks, whkh were translated of ferment. Different factions and not come alive. But three nights
into Spanish for the perfor- of the army were disputing when I saw it again I was amazed at the later
vivmance.
The
choreography with newly-installed President idness cxf the man's reality. In a daemonic
BARD OBSERVER, tilt> omcial publication of
whic'h she used for the former J-ose Maria Guido over the pro- fashion, Beckett has contributed a figure to THE
the Bard CollPJre Community, is lssm•d
· play was essentially the same per treatment of the support- the world of literature. Krapp is not just a wetJks during the Fall and Spring Semesters.every two
a·s that which appeared on the ers of ,Peron. Throughout the living human, he is an essential quality
Editor: Charles Hollander
of
Bard stage -two years ago in a summer extremists of all sides human life; he is not just an eccentric indiAssociate Editor: Madeline Berger
production by William Driver. took to the streets; in particu- vidual, he is a factor of human nature, egoMiss Helman next began lar, there were many violent centric, sensual, repulsively nostalgic, tragic- Business l\ianager: Jack Kennedy
Special ·Advisory Assistant: Wallace Loza
three months of work for· one- outbreaks of anti-semitism.
ally mortal. Portrayal was difficult, for the Photograhpe r:
C. Boris Gershwin
hour television shows and for
Miss Itelman. will return to character is at the same time so alien and so
Feature Editor: Allan Zola Kronzek
a series of dance concerts. Argentina next June, under human. The dichotomy produced an irregular
The concerts featured mem- the sponsorship of the Argen- performance in Mr. Bauer who was at
Staff: Steve Chalmers, Dixon Powell, Vicbers of the company she tine government. She will be brillant and at times dissatisfying. The times
tor Marrow, David Jacobowitz, Dick
nerworked wth before she came working on the production of a vous laughter from the audience was proper
Cross,
Dave
Johnson,
Dorothy
to this country six years ago. 40-minute ballet to be adapted response to the excellent banana sequence.
DeSteno, Mark Erdrich, Stuart Scheer
One of the pieces that ap- from a play by Bourges, a Properly balancing the repulsiveness and the Transportat ion:
Mark Kennedy, David
peared in concert in Argentina contemporary Ar~entine writer. rude comedy of the situation without ever
Jacobowitz

-------- -------- -------- -------- --------
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EPC States Bard's ·Goals and Ideals
(Editor's note: The statement below was
prepared by Fred Feldman for EPC last June.
It has not received the attention it deserves so
much.)
INTRODUCTION
Freedom, said Robert Frost, is the ability
to work easy in harness. Bard College, by
means of constant educational experiment, has
always tried to bring its students to an awareness of the meaning of this concept. Throughout its history, Bard has existed because we all
believed that this ideal could be realized.

•

PART ONE-BASIC BELIEFS
The basic concepts whose pursuit generates
all academic activity at Bard are freedom and
integrity. These concepts can only be understood in connection with each other. Freedom
is the condition under which a person can
make decisions without damaging his integrity.
Integrity is a personal quality of wholeness
that is essential for responsible free choice. On
the basis of these ideals, the successful Bard
student will be capable of unashamed and
considered action.
Since we are attempting to grow into free
and integral persons, it is necessary that we
criticize all our actions. We work under the
assumption that we can realize our ideals. This
realization can take place only by means of
constant critical evaluation. This attitude
makes Bard unique and in some ways superior
to the average college.
The practical result of these ideals is the
establishment of a community with no fixed
boundaries. :M eetings, classes, and lectures arc
open to criticism from any responsible source.
Class distinctions are minimal, and every public action invites considered criticism.
PART T'VO-REGISTRATION
Even in the system of class registration, the
ideal of the school are apparent. We arC'
given freedom of choice within only the most
liberal boundaries. The registration advisor
acts as . a participant in the registration conference, which can be compared in some \Yays
to a dialogue. The advisor does not tell the
student what courses he must take, but helps
the student to understand what courses he
wants to study. He does this by clarifying the
student's individual position. This should prepare the student to make these choices without any assistence.
By means of living in an academic com munity, the student gains an awareness of
his own needs and develops the responsibility

to choose his classes accordingly. This may
result in a narrow or a broad seleo.tion of
courses-but either way, the selection will be
based on the freedom of individual choice, and
will be consistent with the students' integrity.
This system will fail if the dialogue between
the advisor and the advisee breaks down. This
can happen if the advisor demands that the
student take required courses, or if the student
fails to choose responsibly.
PART THREE-CLASSES
Classes \vill also demonstrate the ideals of
freedom and integrity. It is inconsistent with
these ideals to enforce any formal system on
all c1asses. The seminar system does not
apply to many class situations. The form of
the class should be limited by these considerations alone:
l. it should be suited to the instructor;
~. it should be suited to the students;
:3. it should be effective, as judged by the
participants;
4. it should conform to state laws.
Thus the lecture system may be chosen by
any clas'J, but it cannot be forced upon that
class if they feel that it will be less effective
than another system.
It will probably be found that the student
will gain an awareness of the ideals of education if he is allowed to participate actively in
the class. Critical discussions lead to integrity
and are in keeping with the goals of this
school.
-··
If at any time the students or the teachers
allow anyone to determine the form of their
class, they have acknowledged their lack of
freedom and integrity. The class will necessarily be a failure in the context of a Bard
education.
PART FOURLOvVER COLLEGE CONFERENCES
The lower college conference is designed to
educate the student in the method of the
dialogue. This is not accomplished by forcing
him to read the dialogue, it is accomplished
by allowing him to participate in a dialogue.
The topic of the lower college conference is
to be determined by the student and his advisor. If either refuses to acknowledge his responsibility the dialogue will break down. Even
if the student learns factually, the fact that he
has not learned to operate with the teacher
in a conference has rendered the conference a
failure.

PART FIVE-MODERATIONS
Moderations are desgined to determine a
student's ability to work in the upper college.
If they do not accomplish this, they have failed
entirely. Therefore it is incumbent upon the
students as well as the teachers to evaluate
lower college work critically and carefully.
Self-evaluation is a cornerstone of integrity.
The necessity for external criticism is, of
course, basic to all responsible freedom.
The moderation is one of the most formal
moments in the Bard education. If the moderation fails, Bard fails. By allowing weak
students to pass moderations, or by allowing
good students to pass moderations without sufficient criticism and evaluation the faculty is
destroying the ideals of the school.
It is necessary that the student look to
the past for his evaluation, and to the future
with plans for the upper college. His projection of the future must be as well-considered
as his criticism of the past.
PART SIX-:\iAJOR CONFERENCES
The major conference shows the development of the student. Whereas before the moderation, the teacher directed the conference
and the student gave his critical consent, now
the student is in control. The teacher is responsible to the student in that he must criticize and suggest alterations in the student's
work. But the student must demonstrate the
ability to plan and execute assignments, decide
on topics, and structure the conference.
In the upper college conference the student
gets his first major chance to act in complete
freedom. He also, of course, must demonstrate
that he has developed integrity.
The success of the major conference is
based on several delicate questions. Who has
been the designer of the conference, student or
teacher? Have they continually evaluated their
decisions? Have they worked together to
develop a true mastery of the intended subject Has the dialogue been a success?
PART SEVEN-SENIOR PROJECTS
The senior project is the great proof of our
ability to live in freedom with integrity. Any
attempt to force the student to do anything he
does not feel he should do will destroy the
meaning of the project.
The work should be defended in public to
demonstrate proficiency and self-evaluation.
The project should be the manifestation of the
student's belief in, and commitment to, the
ideals of freedom and integrity.

Drama Department Schedules Art Club Plans Show,
Auditions for Beggar's Opera Starts Drawing Class
William Driver, Associate
Professor of Drama, announced
in a recent interview with the
Observer that the auditions for
the next drama production,
The Beggar's Opera by John
Gay, would take place on October 16 and 17. The show is
scheduled for the last week of
the semester.
At present the Drama Department is planning to keep
the role of Macheath for the
second half of Lennie Rosen's
Senior Project. The other roles
are open for audition to all
members of tho community.
The origins of Gay's play are
interesting. Around 1720, Jonathan Swift wrote to Gay that
he ought to write a play satirizing the posturing and unreality in contemporary drama
(e.g. Addison's Cato, a sentimental tragedy), and that it might
best be done as a pastoral set
in Nugent Gardens.
Gay did not act immediately
. on Swift's suggestion, but in
1728 he was moved to write a
play satirizing almost everything, The Beggar's Opera is

a satire of 18th century musical tastes-the Italian operaas well as of the theatre of the
time. It also lampoons the government, headed at that time
by Walpole and Townsend, and
the ways of society in general.
According to Mr. Driver, The
Beggar's Opera is the first real
musical, the ancestor of Gilbert and Sullivan, Oklahoma,
etc. It was the first musical to
be produced i'Il New York, as
a company put it on there in
1750, and it was George Washington's favorite musical drama.
The Beggar's Opera met with
immediate success upon its
opening in 1728. It ran for 62
performances in the Theatre
Royal at Lincolns-in-Fields, or
three times longer than the
usual run of successful productions.
It was reproduced every season after that until 1866. It reappeared again in London in
1920 for three years of continuous performances, after wh.ch
the show moved to New York.
A new London Beggar's Opera

At the first meeting of the sightly holes in the wall. From
was produced in 1940. There Art Club this semester the now on, it will be used priis a movie of the play, with new officers were chosen: marily as a show place for proLaurence Olivier as Macheath. Manus Pinkwater, president; jects, moderations and one
The Beggar's Opera has 69 Cynthia Hirsch, seeretary, Mi- man shows.
songs; according to Mr. Driver, chael Lawrence, model master.
This is due to the fact that
the college product1on will use
the
Commons will re· The life drawmg classes have ceiveDining
50 to 55 of t h .:se. A11 t he music
facilities for permanent
was chosen by John Gay him- 1 already met with unprece- rotating group shows of stuself from the p0pular airs oft dented success, and the club dent work. This will consist
the time; a few of the tunes has undertaken other new pro- of facilities to show 5 to 8
are kken direttly from Han- jects for a more active reprl'- paintings in the main room
del's operas. Gay wrote the sentation of the department in together with cases for drawraucous texts for all of these the community.
ings and prints in the alcove.
lovely airs.
1
This year there are five hours The paintings and prints will
Everyone in the cast will of drawing offered a week, be rotated every two weeks
sing. Mr. Driver is contemplat- Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. and and will be chosen from th~
ing installing a "juke box'' in Tuesday from 7:30 to 10:30 whole body of student wor!'
the coffee snop which could p.m. A great deal of the sue- being done at the time.
Plans are also being made
reproauce some of the play's cess of these classes is due to
Mr. Lawrence, whose job it for a series of films of specinl
best numbers.
The Bard Beggar's Opera is to find and hire the mo- interest to art majors to be
will have a small orchestra, un- dels, to pose them, to time shown throughout the semesder the direction of Luis Gar- these poses, and generally to ter. Also it is planned at
cia Renart, Assistant Professor keep both the studio and the this point to obtain at least
of Music. The orchestra will class in order.
three lectures on various asconsist of flute, string quartet,
South Hall, before the only pects of the contemporary art
and harp.Jch.ord; Mr. Garcia gallery of any sort on campus, scene. The first of these will
Renart will be playing the cello. has now acquired a new hang- be Ari.stidmous Kaldos, a paintSets will be designed by ing molding which will facili · er of the New York school,
Stuart Whyte; WilLam Driver tate the showing of paintings who will be speaking later
will direct.
and reduce the number of un-this month.
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Ryan Seeks Psychology Club Outlines IW·
Baton Skil l Acti vitie s For Yea r
Scholarship

Wils,on

Griffiths, B & G Director, the
administrat ion has been working on plans to make the co).~
lege at least partially selfpsuf-"
ficient in the area of new construction.
When he was Director of
Buildings and Grounds at Hamilton College, Mr. Griffiths
worked under a similar setup.
According to Dr. Kline, the
new parking lot will not affect the present regulations
prohibiting freshmen from having cars.

I

Fellowships
To Be Awar ded

by Dick Cross

The Bard Psychology Club Hospital and plans to continue
is a departmen tal organiza- this service. Files for field
Fortune Peter Ryan, literature major, has applied to the tion which sponsors activities period and possibly summer
University of Mississippi for a open to the entire community. jobs, undergradu ate research
baton-twirling scholarship . In a Its functions can be divided grants, and graduate school
.letter sent last Wednesday, he into four categories: (1) Speak- scholarship s will be available
asked for preliminary a.pplica- ers; (2) Films; (3) Professiona l for reference. A meeting to
guidance; and (4) Bard Psy- discuss the requiremen ts of
tion and scho]Jlrship forms.
He said his gym teacher had chology Journal. While the various graduate schools will
informed him of scholarship s latter two categories are lim- also be heid.
for qualified baton twirlers at ited primarily to psychology
Psychological
conventions
the University of Mississippi. majors, the former are of more are another area in which the
"If you have one," the letter general
interest and shall Club offers prospective psyreads, "I would be very inter- therefore be considered first. ohologists an opportunity to
ested in one since I have been
According to Bonnie Mark- explore the vocational aspects
twirling the Baton for nine ham, secretary, the club has of their chosen field. Bard
years. I started twirling when invited the following speak- has been, and will continue to
I was eight years old."
ers: Dr. Kenneth Clark, a ma- be represente d at many of the
Fortune's query originated jor figure in the 1954 Supreme major psychological symposia
from a story in the Wall Street Court desegregati on decision, like -the American PsychologiJournal, in which mention of tQ speak on Race Relations; cal Association and
the- New
such scholarships occurred. An Dr. Joseph Greenbaum , Chair- York State Psychologi
cal AsOle Miss professor said in an man of the Psychology Depart- sociation.
interview, "At any other col- ment at the New School for The Bard Psychology
Journal,
lege a baton-twirl ing scholar- Social Research and author of a publication
of
student
paship would be a joke, but here the book The Younger Amer- .pers,
is tentatively scheduled
it's taken seriously." Fortune ican Scholar, on Culture and for
publication in June, 1963.
plans to follow up the matter Personality ; Professor Arthur The
journal is accepting manas far as possible.
Stein, of Queens College, on uscripts of original articles
A New Approach to Psycho- and will continue to do until
analysis; Dr. John Volkmann, May 15, 1963. Interested auof Q\dQunt Holyoke College, on thors are asked to consult the
Psychophysics; and Dr. John required style sheets, obtain·
(Continued from Page 1)
Christie, of Columbia Univer- a'b le from the Psychology
Journal, in Wihich the literary
would be to have a buffet sity, on Social Psychology.
Two half-hour ·mms, to be form for articles is specified.
near the back door, where a
second line would form. It shown to the Community late
is likely, though, that food in October, will concern Sigserved there would not stay mund Freud. One will be an
warm long. Another propo- interview in which the noted
sal would have off-campus stu- psychologist and ~contempor
dents eat some meals at home. ary of Freud, Carl Jung, will
Such a step would show only discuss the "founder of psyBard College Motor . Club, in
limited advantages. Other sug chonanalysis." The other film conjunction wit,h the Dean's ofgestions have been ruled ou. will be a commentar y on fi-ce is interested in supplying
because they seem impractic:tl. Freud's life by his biogra,pher, safety belts to interested stuIn viewing the situation, Pres- nr. Ernest Jones. Additional dents. It is possible, through
quantity order, to obtain apident Kline states, "If anyone films will be announced.
Regarding the professiona l proved belts a,t a discount.
has a plan that is realistic, it
cruidance activities, the Psycho- The Motor Club has posted
will be considered ."
logy Club has in the past made sign-up sheet for students a
inarrangeme nts for student . work terested so that the possibility
-:!xperience with mental pati- of quantity installation s
can
ents at the Hudson River State be looked into.
1
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Faculty nomination s for applicants for the Woodrow
Wilson FeUowships are . now
being solicited, and are due
in the Dean's Office by October 15. Seniors who are thinking about graduate work and
careers in college teaching
should consult their advisors
about these fellowships, which
pay all tuition and other fees
for the winners plus $1,500 a
year. There are also awards
for
graduate
study given
through New York State for
residents of that state. Applicants for most of these awards
must have taken the Graduate Record Examinatio ns, information about which is available in the Dean's Office. If
a student really plans to do
graduate work the following
fall, he should begin right
now.

EGG LEST ON
Office Equipm ent
Co., Inc.

Typewriters
SALES & SERVICE

Desks - Files -Safes
Station ery

Parking Lot

41

NEW

MARKET

(Continued from Page 1)
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CHEVROLET

Savings Accounts
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•
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O~range

·County Tromps
Soccer Squad, 9 - 0
The Bard College soccer
team came out on the short
end of a 9-0 score against
Orange County Community College on September 29. The
home team took 67 shots on

goal, while the Bardians got
close enough to shoot only
three times.
The team managed to eke
out a 1-1 tie against the Orange
County JV at Bard last year;
on Saturday it was unable to
cope with the spirited shooting
and well-co-ordinated passing
of the Orangemen.
Orange County scored in
every one of the 22-minute
periods: twice in the first quarter, twice in the second, once
in the third, and four times
in the fcurth. The Middletown
FOR ALL RESERVATIONS newspaper noted, "In the fourth
period the Orangemen pumped
four goals past the tired and
CALL
I1 somewhat disillus:oned
goalie,
Charles Hollender (sic)."
The Bardians were seldom
able to start a concerted attack,
but good soccer was exhibited
TRAVEL SERVICE
by Chet Denton and Ray Hilton, co-captains, and Tony 01Rhinebeck mer and Doug McDonald. The
3 Mill St.
team's next game is at RockPhone TR 6-3966
land County Community ColI lege next Friday.

Good Food
Beer
Liquor
Open Nightly

To Be SURE, come to us for

Committee Pla·ns
E
.
nterta1·nment

Community Council v·oted
last Monday to send a night
letter to the student body of
the University of Mississippi,
in view of the ret!ent riots
against the admiss:on of James
Meredith, first acknowledged
Negro to enter an integrated
public school in Mississippi.
Council members Spencer
Layman, Warren Strauss, Hilton Weiss, and Charles Hollander decided on the phrasing of
the letter. The text follows:
To: The Students of the University of Mississippi
·
(in care of the president o{
the student body)
The University of Mississippi
Oxford, Miss.

For Semeste·r

Plans for this semester's
weekend activities as teniatively set up shall include a
wide range of entertainment.
Below is a listing of these
plans which shall be adhered
to as closely as possible. Along
with this calendar, posters announcing activities individually will be placed in Hegeman
and Dining Commons early in
the week of each event.
Oct. 20-Se~i-For!llal Dance
27-Satire Night
Nov. 3-Student Talent Night
10-Sadie Hawkins Dance
17-Gospel Singers
Dec. 1-Formal Dance
W
. e st u dents ~sk. you to
8-House Parties
affirm our
c
onvictiOns
that
l5-F olk s·mgers
.
f
. d'
h
t
sue ac wr;s . 0 preJu Ice as
The committee, consiting of
o~cu~red w1thm your state and Jack Kennedy chairman Dawithm
were un- VI·d All en, ' secret ary, ' T ed
·
dyour school
·
JUSt, un emoc~a~Ic, a?d the re- Berry Steve Foote, Ray Hil~ult ~f a. political Juggernau.t ton, Judy Weiss, Mike Berman,
Ill VIOlatiOn of your senti-~ Andy McPherson, Tad Rutter,
ments, as students, for moral Joe Clifford John MacDonald
decency, and to uphold the
'
.
'
Constitution of the United ' Stuart Posner, VIc Marrow,
St te
Katya Kohn, Lane Sarasohn,
a s.
and Sherri Hennessey, plans
From: The Student Body
l to provide entertainment from
Bard College
both student and professional
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. sources.

/Jartara of!ee

Adolf's
Annandale
Hotel

Night Letter Sent
To u. of Miss.
. R.10 t s
Concern1ng

1

J

Margaret Ladd in Tennessee Williams' This

Property

Is

I

Condemned.

Abigail Rosen directed;
this play, along with her
acting in The Stronger,
served as fulfillment of
her Senior Project requirem ent. 1\iargie was accompanied in the cast by
Dixon Powell.

AU COCK'S
FOOD MARKET
CHOICE MEATS
SELF SERVICE GROCERIES

!Jn/fuenza

Vaccine

lo

Arrive

Soon

The Infirmary will soon re- mended that the Bard Commuceive influenza vaccine and' nity receive the vaccine. It will
will inoculate anyone who . achiev~ maximum effectiveness
only If all the student body,
wishes to be Immumzed. Stg~- ~ faculty, and staff are given the
up sheets have been posted m · shots.
all dormitories and in the
The cost of the vaccine will
Hegeman lo·bby.
be one dollar per injection,
A renewal of the recent epi- payable at the time of vaccindemic of Asiatic flu is expec- ation. There will be two inted, and Dr. Thompson, the . jections, the second, two months.
College Physician, has recom- I after the first.
•

•

•

•

1

Bardians See Drivers
IVie for Grand Prix

FROZEN FOODS

by Dave Jacobowitz

After . three days of practice and Innes Ireland compete in
FRESH PRODUCE
in drizzle and rain, which this crucial next-to-last event
Red Hook held back few spectators, the o.f the drivers' championship.
1 E. Market St.
Formula I cars of the world's
Phil Hill of California won
LUBRICATION
24-HOUR TOWING
best drivers lined up for the this title last year in a FerPhone PL 8-2381
Phone:
Grand Prix of the United rai, but many felt he would
TIRES
PL 8-5673 Days
States.
The Watkins Glen be unable to hold 'lnto it
PL 9-3681 Nights
BATTERIES
course is famous as an early against the onslaught of tight,
road racing center and for well-driven British cars, such
its magnificent scenery. Lake as the BRM of Graham Hill
Seneca and the Glen itself (a (now lec:.~ing in championship
Routes 9G & 199, Barrytown, N. Y.
Norbert Quenzer, Prop.
water gorge in the mountains) points).
Jim Clark in a Lotus came
'11~~~~"''''''''''''''"''''''-'"'''''''''''''I.trrrrrrrrrrrrrr.trf,
afford racmg enthusiasts a off with first place in a close
tempting diversion from ve- finish over Hill. Clark set a
hicles.
course lap record of 111.6
The town of Watkins Glen m.p.h.; he drove the last 50
1
takes on a festive summer air laps with a clutch, shifting
for this event. High school through six forward gears. His
kids peddle programs in high- victory
keeps
alive
his
TAKING PRIDE
pitched voices, college students chances of overtaking Hill in
in loud cars roar up and do~n championship points.
IN PRECISION
the streets between the ImBruce McLaren took third
promptu_ hot ~og stands all:d place in a Cooper; Jack Brab·
Pride
of
craftsmanship
Including
automotive
displays, . ethmc I ham finished fourth, in his
inspire·s every one of our
gro_ups squeal on bagp1pes, and Brabham Special. Dan Gurney's
ART WORK
PLATES
mechanics to proceed
PRINTING and BINDING
serious campers battle the ele- Porsche came in fifth.
with precision on every
ment~ at the course or in the
After the fall Glen event
job of auto repJir. Their
Watkms Glen State Park.
comes the Grand Prix of South
skill makes a big differAmong this latter group one Africa. Bard students return
ence . . . in your favor!
finds the "aficionadoes" from to campus to content themBard.
David "Morgan" Me-~ selves with SCCA reaionals at
234 Main Street
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
SMITH. MOTORS
Moulton a~d lVIarco Kinnetti Lime Rock, but the; will reInc.
, set up their camp by the ex- member the tension and fesGR 1-0210
Phone PL 8-1500
citing .uphill turn to watch 1 tivity of the World's Champ·
Route 9, Red Hook, N. Y.
the dnvers such as Graham ionship that they saw at Wat
t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l - - - - - - - - - - - HilL Jack Brabham, Jim Clark, kins Glen .

Smith's Service Station

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PRINTI NG
Complete Printing Service

Lansing-Bro as

I
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Visit With Dic k Bar d
by Steven Chal•mers
Heading toward the campus for the first time, new ·students
are bound to encounter a sign labelled, "Richard E. Bard Gur.
Shop." They will again hear the name at their first dorm
meetings when the house rules are explained.
Mr. Bard is the college's ubiquitous proctor.
His job, a controversial one, is widely discussed, and ye'
little is known about him personally. ·Most student encounter.
with him have involved an ill·timed knock at the door.
Returning the favor, we recently called on him. Enterin'
his gun shop directly behind his house,- we caught him in th
act of converting a gun for moose hunting. We asked him i
he would care .to tell us something about his work.
"You must be new around here," he said.
We sat down. "Are you related to the famous John Bard?'
we asked.
"No, I'm not," he said, "not that I know of."
"Well," we said, somewhat dampened, "have you lived ir
the area all your life?"
"Yes," he said. "I went to school in the grey building, nea·
Kappa House, where Professor Weiss now lives. I've lived i
Sands House for the last twenty-three years."
We asked him when he started working for the college.
"I was a caretaker on the Zabriskie estate. When it wa
turned over to the college I came along with it. That was ir

and David Johnson

We asked if there had ever beeen any major fires at
Bard.
"There were three or four suspicious fires here three yean
1go," Mr. Bard said. "We had some Pinkerton detectives ir
vho questioned some people and wrote up a report that rea
ike a mystery novel, but we never found out who, if anyone
et them . . . The boiler room is situated where Orient Hal:
used to be, before it burned down."
We al!So learned that Mr. Bard's son Bob, who is a fresh
nan here, is majoring in biology and expects to go into cor
oervation work. According to Mr. Bard, his son likes the
college.
Thanking Mr. Bard for his time, we were about to leavr
vhen he stopped us and asked us to emphasize in our articl:
hat the fire phone is meant only for emergencies. Wheneve1
)eople telephone the fire number in the middle of the nigh'
he ex·tension phone at his house wakes up Mrs. Bard. Re
.::ently two girls called at 2 a.m. for permission to go out and
~et something to eat.
Calls of this sort should be made to
the B. & G. night number instead.
We thanked Mr. Bard again, patted his dog on the head
md walked back toward the cmpus satisfied at last that we
had met the real "Richard E. Bard, Gunsmith."

Convocation contributed $!;()
Congress of Racial
Equality Monday night. Th~'
contribution was directed to.
cover the legal expenses of the
Moore case in Baton Rouge, La.
Mr. Moore, a Negro, tried t().
enter a lunch counter to buy ...
a cup of coffee and was met
by the Baton Rouge police,
armed with tear gas and shotguns. The -success of the recent
sit-in movements throughout
the South had not yet effected
the desegregation of Baton
Rouge lunch counters.
· '
Moore has been charged with
criminal anarchy and sedition;
bail has been set at $12,000. ·He ,_
is pleading not guilty, and ·
CORE is working to defray the
cost of his trial. He is free on
tbail at present; the trial will
begin soon.
Richard Lorr brought the
matter to Council's attention
last Monday, and that body
Enlargements A voted the contribution unanimously, It was also suggested
Specialty
that private contributions would
also be needed; anyone wish·
ing to help CORE should see
Richard Lorr or Paul Mueller.
KINGSTON

1952."

Before we could ask anything further, the interview wa
interrupted by noises at the opposite end of the shop. Someon
was trying to contact Mr. Bard on his two-way radio. Th·
attempt was unsuccessful, and he returned to answer ou·
questions. He told us that although the citizens' band whic~
he uses is only legal for twenty-five to thirty miles' two-wa:
use, there are days when messages bounced off the ionos·pher'
may be heard from as far away as California. His wife has col
lected over two hundred crds from people in Canada and vari
ous parts of the United States who had picked up their broad
casts. Besides his shop radio, Mr. Bard has sets in his hous '
and car and said he was .p lanning to get a walkie-talkie for
hunting.
Mr. Bard stated that he spends as much time as he car
hunting and fishing. Although he is particularly fond of duck
hunting, he has also hunted deer, rabbit, squirrel, raccoon, anc
pheasant.
We a·sked him about his duties as a proctor.
Primarily, he said, they involve seeing that students obe~'
the social regulations and don't destroy college property. "J
also watch the night watchmen," he said, "and I'm around in
case of emergency." He told us that he is called in when
town boys come on campus looking for a fight or for a girl
"We try to discourage them from coming at all. Last year
there was some trouble at Adolph's, and we were worried
for a while that nonstudents would be coming on campus, but
they didn•t show up."
When asked about his nightly inspection tour, and whether
he had encountered any difficulties this year, he replied tha'
it takes about an hour to go around and that he had not me1
with any serious trouble this semester. "I think it's getting
better because they're getting better students. Of course there
are always three or four," he added. "Certain people get no
charge out of life unless they can be breaking regulations.
The most trouble comes from drinking."
We asked him if he knew many Bard students.
"About fifty," he said. "I see a lot of strange faces around
during the daytime." Continuing on the subject, he told us
that he thought that the main cause of trouble last semester
was the attempt to change the s·ocial regulations before the
start of the semester. "The students didn't know where they
stood," he said, "and they claimed that President Kline went
back on his promises."
About this time a man entered the shop to pick up his
coon gun. Mr. Bard discussed hunting and wildlife with him
for a while and reported that he had seen a woodchuck feeding
., near Schuyler House at 1:00 a.m. several nights before.
After the man left we mentioned to Mr. Bard that we
heard he was one of the best gunsmiths in the area. I'm the
only one," he said, "between Hudson and Hyde Park on this
side of the river. I get a lot of business in the fall when I'm
busy but not much in the summer when I have spare time."
He told us that he had been interested in guns all his
life and had worked on the ranges when he was in the army.
He first started fixing guns for his three brothers who were in
the service. Since then he has collected guns, fixed guns, and
sold guns. We asked him i£ he ever sold any to Bard students. He said that he had, and that he keeps a few gum
at his shop for students who own them since they cannot have
firearms in their rooms.
Mr. Bard is a member of the Dutchess County Sheriff's
pistol team and has been to matc~s in New Jersey and New
Y:ork State. He set a range record once in Secaucus, N. J.
We asked him what sort of pistol he would recommend.
He said that the best target pistol is made by Smith and
Weston. Although he does a lot of shooting, Mr. Bard said
that the competition in the Master Class, to which he belongs,
is very stiff. He pointed out that working at night is bad for
the eyes and hurts his pistol shooting.
We wondered if in working as a proctor for ten years he
hau noticed anything about the student body that he felt ought
to be· changed. He said that in general he had no complaints
about the student body but thought poorly of the excessive
littering. "Even though there are ash trays all around, every
time you go into the gym you find butts all over the floor by
the pool table ... Some of them have left permanent marks,"
he added.
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BUILDING SOMETHING?

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE·

With plywood and an Easi-Bild Pattern, a Handyman
Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur can make
anything from a demountable music wall to a shelf
door wardrobe in a short time . . . for a little price.
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